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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison, between
61xth and Seventh) Pantages' continuous
vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 8 P. M.

GRAND TMfcATER (Washington, between
Park andwSeventh) Vaudeville de Luke.
2:30. 7:110 and 9 P. M.

THE OAKS Herr Llnd and orchestra of
'White and Gold." concerts 2:30 P. M. ;

Allen Curtis Musical Comedy Company,
in "The .Head Waiters." in Airdome. at
8:15

(

LTRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Blunkall-Atwoo- d Stock Company In "Miss
Satan, the Circus Girl." Tonight. 8:15.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday andSunday at 2:15.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn
streptsi Baseball today. Portland vs. San
Francisco, 3:3M P. M.

Make Leather Automobile Tires. A
representative of the Antioak Tanning
Company, of Los Angeies, Cal., is In
the city for the purpose of establishing
a large tanning plant in Portland, pro-
vided sufficient encouragement is re-
ceived. A new process of tanning hides
is used by which the cost Is cut down
to as low as 8 cents a hide, and a su-
perior waterproof leather is said to be
produced. Automobile tires are made
from the leather manufactured from this
process. The representative says that a
pair of automobile tires were made from
the leather that have already run 20,000
miles and bid fair to run that much
further. He figures out that automobile
tires can be made at a cost of $5 each,
which is many times less than the
present rubber tires used on the bia
machines, it is announced that a plant
will be established in Portland and hides
from the bis packing-house- s on the Penin
sula used for tanning. The representa-
tive of the Los Angeles firm reports he
is receiving much encouragement from
business men.

Opposed to Pavino Cost. A petition is
being circulated for the paving of Bast
Burnslde street, between Bast Tenth and
Twenty-eight- h street with bitulithic

Some have signed the peti-
tion. A remonstrance will also be circu-
lated against the improvement on the
grounds of the great cost of moving the
dirt and laying the pavement. A property-owne- r

said yesterday that the people were
not opposed to a hard-surfa- pavement,
but are opposed to paying the excessive
costs that are piled up by the paving
companies.

"The Solitary Savior" will be the
subject of the brief Communion message
of William Hiram Foulkes, minister of
the First Presbyterian Church, corner
Alder and Twelfth streets, at 10:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning, when the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will be administered.
At 7:45 P. M. Dr. Foulkes will preach-upo-

the subject "What Shall It Profit?"
A song service of (our special numbers
will be rendered by the Quartet. This is
the last Sabbath before the minister takes
his Summer vacation.

Xo Danger in Ice Cream. State Dairy
and Pure Food Commissioner J. W.
Bailey after an Investigation has an-
nounced the fact that frozen sweets are
not Injurious. The numerous varieties of
cold dainties that were being served at
the ice cream parlors aroused the Com-
missioner to make an Investigation to
determine whether or not danger lurked
In any of the "luxuries."

Little Boy Runs Away. Hermann Hill,
a colored boy, roamed away
from home, at SS8 Kverett street, yester-
day morning and reached Fifth and
Washington streets before he was caught.
While attempting to run across the street
he was spied by Patrolman Nelson, who
took him to the police station for safe
keeping. The child was later taken home
to his parents.

Man Wanted Is Found. Don Hoaglin,
who has been wanted by the police for
some time, has been arrested and is now
in the City Jail. Hoaglin has been keep-
ing Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, superintendent
ot the woman's auxiliary to the Police
Department, busy answering his telephone
calls since last November. Hoaglin, how-
ever, is watting a hearing on a more
serious charge.

Sats It Was a Dressing Sacquk.
Charles Wehr, who was arrested Thursday
night at Blue Point Oyster House, where
he was doing a skirt dance while dressed
in feminine attire, was dismissed in the
Police Court yesterday morning. Mehr
declared that he was going after water in
a dressing sactiue at the time of his ar- -
1 cat,

You cannot enjoy the scenery of the
Columbia River, the beautiful water falls
and the famous old land marks such as
Castle Rock. Rooster Rock, Bridge of the
Gods and other points of great interest
except from the deck of a steamer. Be
sure and take this trip on the Bailey
Gatzert to The Dalles week days except
Fridays; to the Locks Sundays. Alder-stre- et

dock.
Funeral or Mrs. A. Barrett. The fu-

neral of Mrs. A. Barrett was held Thurs-
day from her "home in Arleta, and the in-
terment was In Multnomah Cemetery.
She was 77 years of age, and came from
Ohio two weeks ago on a visit to relatives
at Arleta.

Orkoon Statr Championships,
irvinoton tenxis club.

East Twenty-firs- t and Thompson Sts.July 14, 15, 16, 17 and IS.
Season Tickets, tX

For Sale at Woodard, Clarke & Co.
"Thb Destiny of the Human Family:

"What "Will It Be?" is the topic which
Luther R. Dyott will dlscuse in the First
Congregational Church tomorrow, at 7:45
P. M. Doctor Dyott's morning theme
will be: "The Wealth of Love."
It Will Do You Good. The trip up the

beautiful Columbia River on the com-
modious steamboat Bailey Gatzert. Leaves
Alder-stra- dock Sundays at 9 A. M.,
returns at 5 P. M. Round trip $1.

Health and Happiness for You. The
New Thought Gospel, by Rev. Victor
Morgan in Alisky Hall, Third and Mor-
rison streets, every Sunday night. Free
to .all.

Calvary Presbyterian Church, Rev.
H. X. Mount, of Kugene, will preach to-
morrow. ' Topics, morning, "The Two
Debtors"; evening. "The Hon. Mr.
Jaoez."

Platt & Platt
Have removed their law office to the
ninth floor, Board of Trade building,
Fourth and Oak streets.

For Adoption--. A baby boy, 5 months
old. Xo claims on child. For particulars
inquire 612 Orcgonian bldg.. EL Dewitt
Connell.

For Rent. Stores and offices in the
Beck building, corner Seventh and Oak-street-

Inquire of superintendent.
Fob Rent. A few nle offices in The

Oregonlan building. See Superintendent,
room 201.

T. P. Wise, dentist, removed to S2H
Washington street, corner Sixth. M. 80S9.

William A. Munly, attomey-at-la- has
removed to 73$ Chamber of Commerce.

Sure Shot for mosquito bites. For sale
at Rowe & Martin.

8urb Shot for mosquito bites. For sale
at Rows & Martin.

Better Water Pressure. Assurances
have been given the people of Holladay
Addition and Irvington that the pressure
valves ordered some time ago will ar-
rive July 15, and will be installed at once.
By this means additional pressure on the
water mains in that district will be given.
It will be changed from the low to the
high service pipe from the upper Mount
Tabor reservoir. For some time the.
pressure all through that district has
been very light and water seldom reached
the second story of residences, tut all
this is to be changed as soon as these
valves arrive and are installed. This
change from the low to the high service
is what the people of the district have
been, asking for a long time.

Talk Portland in East. When the
Portland delegation to the National con-
vention of the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians leaves for Indianapolis on July 20,
it will take with it 1000 copies of the new
booklet now being completed for the
Chamber of Commerce. These booklets
will be distributed among the delegates
at the convention as one of the measures
to be employed by the Portland delega-
tion in the effort to have Portland chosen
as the next meeting place of the Na-
tional organization.

Lighting Bill Again Pruned. The
usual cut in the regular monthly bill of
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company for June was made by the
City Executive Board, at its meeting yes-
terday afternoon. It amounts to about
one-thi- reduction In the amount claimed
by the corporation. The Board members
hold that the company is not giving the
full amount of power called for in its
contract. The bill was cut from JS000 to
J5400.

Entertain Eastern Tourists. Prepa-
rations are being made by a committee
of the Portland Commercial Club for the
entertainment of a party of 135 tourists
from Brooklyn, N. Y., which will arrive
here Sunday, July 19. The party left
Brooklyn July 1, and is now in Southern
California. The Portland Retail Grocers
Association will assist in the entertain-
ment provided for the visitors.

Death op Mrs. Harriet A. Douglass.
Mrs. Harriet A. Douglass, wife of Rev.

William A. "Douglass, pastor of the
Methodist Church at Woodlawn, died
yesterday morning. The funeral will be
held from the Woodlawn Methodist
Church today at 2 P. M. nd the inter-
ment will be in Rose City Cemetery.

Excursion Rates tomorrow to Estacada
and Upper Clackamas River points, 75
cents round trip. Tickets must be pur-
chased. On sale in waiting-roo- First
and Alder streets. Trains leave 7:15, 9:00,
9:1611:15 A. M. Dinner at Hotel Esta-cad- a,

50 centB.
Spbcal Week-En- d Rate. Portland to

Estacada and return $1, good from Sat-
urday noon until Monday morning. Rate
at Hotel Estacada $2 per day. Tickets
on sale in waiting-roo- First and Alder
streets, after 11:30 A. M. Saturday morn-
ing.

Portland Road Oiling Co. Tel. M. 7613.

SEEKING NOW TO RECOVER

Government Wants Land Acquired
by Puter and McKlnley.

Echoes from the celebrated "11-7- " land-frau- d

cases were discovered in an order
that was made yesterday by United
States Judge Wolverton when he set Mon-
day, September 28, as the time for hearing
demurrers to the complaints in the suits
.that have been brought by the Govern-
ment to cancel the patents to lands alleged
to have been acquired illegally through
the fraudulent operations of S. A. D.
Puter, Horace G. McKlnley and others.
Puter and McKlnley were indicted be-

cause of these frauds and were convicted.
The United States is now seeking to re-
cover possession of the lands that were
stolen.

Twelve of these cases are pending, each
involving a quarter section of valuable
timber land in Linn County. In the-- com-
plaints that have been filed by the Gov-
ernment, the names of each of the original
entrymen, together with the names of
other persons into whose possession' the
lands passed subsequently, have been in-

cluded as defendants. The entrymen in
whose names the land was acquired
originally were: Elbert K. Brown, Thomas
R. Wilson (two claims), Walter Palmer,
Harry Young (two claims), Basil H.
Wagner, Harry C. Barr, Emma Porter,
Xellie Gilbert. Maud Witt and Frank H.
Walgamot. Prominent among the list of
subdefendants in practically every case is
the name . of Frederick A. Kribs, who,
eventually, acquired most of the land.

WARMER TOWARDS NIGHT

Mercury Climbs to 82 About 5

o'clock.

During the forenoon and early part
of the afternoon of yesterday cooler
weather prevailed. During the last
few hours of the afternoon the' ther-
mometer went up until, between 4 and
5 o'clock, the temperature stood at 82
degrees. The weather was much more
sultry than on the previous day, and
the breeze which held out throughout
the day did not seem to help matters
in any way.

River bulletins have been suspended
by the Weather Bureau. ' All danger
from high water has passed, and by
the end of the coming week all docks
will be out of water. After the 15th of
the month the fall will be much more
rapid. The hourly temperatures yes-
terday were:

1 A. M... . .64 10 A. M
2 A. M... . . . 63 11 A. M
3 A. M... .. .62 12 M
4 A. M... .61 1 P. M
B A. M. . .60 2 P. M
6 A. M... .601 8 P. M
7 A. M... .61 4 P. M
8 A. M... .62! 6 P. M.
9 A. M... .81 6 P. M. .

INVESTIGATION IS ORDERED

District Attorney Probing Robberies
in Merchants Hotel.

District Attorney Cameron has ordered
an investigation into two robberies which
have been committed In the Merchants
Hotel, North Third street, during the
past week. The most recent occurred
shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday morning
when Patrick Joyce, an aged gardener,
was robbed of J79 in cash, every cent he
had in the world. James Haight a man
SO years old. was robbed at the same hotel,
of t!H) a few days ago. Both robberies
were committed in the same manner, the
trousers in which the money was placed
being pulled from under the heads of the
victims. Suspicion, according to the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, points towards
hotel employes, and to determine this
District Attorney Cameron has ordered
an Investigation.

BUY BATHING SUITS.
All men's, women's and children's bath-

ing suits on sale today at wholesale
prices. All parasols, muslin underwear,
knit underwear and hosiery greatly re-

duced. McAllen & McDonnell, Third and
Morrison.

WHEREJO DINE.

AH the delicacies of th season at th
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-men- u

tor ladles. 305 Wash., near Sth.

Hall's Restaurant, S30 Washington St.
Try their homemade pies and cakes.

Rejuvtn aids digestion. At all fountains.

Bpecial sale fine shoea at Rosenthal's.
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WILLIAMS SILENT

AS TO POLITICS

Democratic Leader of House
Has Little to Say of Den-

ver Convention.

GREETED ON HIS ARRIVAL

Commercial Club Delegation and
Other Citizens - Welcome Missis-

sippi Politician, mo Will
Speak at Chautauqua Today.

John Sharp Williams, Democratic leader
In the House of Representatives, and
Senator-ele- ct from Mississippi, declined to
discuss the result of the Denver conven-
tion on his arrival In Portland last night.
He also declined to discuss the platform
which the Democratic convention adopted.

However. Congressman Williams de-
clared that reports of the proceedings of
the convention had been greatly colored

rw " " " - "
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John Sbarp Williams.

by the press, at least that portion of the
press which he had seen while traveling.

"I read in a Democratic paper of .Salt
Lake a portion of the proceedings, and
there is no doubt but that It was greatly
colored," he said.

Silent on One Subject.
But It Is not his purpose to discuss

politics at this time, Congressman Wil
liams saldv nor is he inclined to discuss
the action of the Democratic convention.
which nominated Bryan for the Presi
dency. It is said by local Democratic
politicians that hostility between the
"Peerless One" and the great Missis-
sippi Democrat was engendered during the
Democratic convention of 1904, at St.
Louis, when Juflge Parker was nomi-
nated. However, it was merely a determi-
nation to refrain from discussing politics
last night that prevented Congressman
Williams from expressing his opinion of
the action of the Democratic conven-
tion.

"Indeed, I never give out political
interviews to the newspapers unless I
dictate them and sign them myself,"
he said. "These alleged Interviews that
you may have seen from me are mostly
manufactured ones. I have no objec-
tions to being Interviewed on most
any other subject, but there's not a
leaf stirring at this time so far as a
political interview is concerned."

"Weary as the result of a long and
tedious railway journey during a period
of excessive heat, but enthusiastically
impressed with the glories of a sun-
set near the sundown sea. Congressman
Williams arrived In Portland at 8:50
o'clock. It was scarcely dark, and Im-
mediately after alighting from the train
he began to talk of the grandeur of a
Pacific sunset.

Tired by Long Trip.
"He was evidently fatigued, but cor-

dially greeted the delegation which met
him at the station. He wore a light
gray suit, and a wide-brimme- d, light-colore- d

hat that Is usually worn in the
South. In talking he has that peculiar
Southern drawi, so delightfully pleas-
ing in natives of the South anct so
unpleasant when affected.

The delegation from the Commercial
Club which met him at the station con-
sisted of W. B. Glafke, chairman; Dr.
J. R. Wetherbee, n: Presi-
dent C. W. Hodson, of the Club: Ed-
ward Ehrman, Slg. Slchel and E. H.
McCraken. Among the others who
met him at the station were Governor
Chamberlain, Congressman W. E. Haw-le- y,

H. E. Cross, manager of the Chau-
tauqua; Jefferson Meyers, J. N. Teal,
C. S. Jackson and others.

The party Immediately started up-
town In automobiles, the car in which
Mr. Williams rode taking the lead.
Perhaps the most exciting and, indeed,
the only Incident of the trip to the
Commercial Club building was the
frolic the wind had with the large,
broad-brimm- ed hat of the Congress-
man.

Breeze Catches Big Hat.
He evidently wasn't used to the va-

riety of breezes that sweep down Sixth
street, for the cars hadn't settled down
to their customary street speed before
a gust lifted his chapeau and sent the
distinctively Southern piece of head-
gear flying down the street. The inci-
dent delayed the cars for a few mo-
ments, but the Congressman wasn't the
least bit disturbed.

At the Commercial Club there was an
Informal reception. It was ladles'
night at the club, and no arrangement
for a formal reception had been. made.
However, many were present and had
the pleasure of meeting one of the most
distinguished politicians in America.

Congressman Williams will deliver
an address at the Chautauqua' today.
He will remain In this city for severaldays and plans for his entertainment
Include many trips to points of inter-
est n?ar the city.

Congressman Williams enjoys thereputation of being one of the most
brilliant public speakers in thiscountry.

NEW CENTRAL LABOR BODY

Portland Unions Will Draft Plan for
Reorganization.

Delegates from th various labor unions
of this city will attend a mass meeting
at Drew Hall tonight to consider the
preliminary draft of a constitution and
by-la- for the-- proposed now central

body of organized labor which is in pro-
cess of organization here. Tonight's
meeting will be attended by three dele-
gates from each of about 80 individual
unions. When the mass meeting finally
adopts the constitution, which proposes a
central body based on the sectional plan
and similar to that of the trades-unio-

in Seattle, the plan will be submitted to
each union for ratification. Officers of
the central body will then be elected.

At a meeting of the Federated Trades
Council last n&ht there was considerable
general discussion of the recognition
given labor in the platform adopted by
the Democrats at their Denver conven-
tion. Members of organized labor here
are gratified with the consideration shown
their National representatives at the
Democratic convention. The

plank' was practically what la
bor demanded. R. A. Harris, editor of
the Portland Labor Press, official organ
of the labor unions, last night said there
already was talk among trades-unionis- ts

to the effect that they would take active
steps during the Presidential campaign
to deliver the support of organized labor
of the state to the Democratic ticket in
the November election.

NO MERGER OFTELEPHONES

Alili REPORTS OF THAT KIXD
ERRONEOUS, SAYS COMPANY.

Business Is Growing Steadily and
liarge Flans for Improvement Are

Well Inder Way.

PORTLAND, July 10. (To the Edf-tor-.)

In the issue of The Oregonian,
dated July 9, appears a statement is-

sued by an employe of the Home Tele-
phone Company, in which the 'asser-
tion is made that an article appearing
in The Evening Telegram of July 8, re-
garding the consolidation of the Home
and Pacific Telephone Companies, was
Inspired by the officials of the Pacific
Telephone Company and was the result
of loss of business to the Home Com-
pany. I do not see how such an asser-
tion can be made, as the article in
question favors the Home Company
throughout. I wish at this time to
make an emphatic denial of the alle-
gation that this article was written
by or emanated from an employe of
the Pacific Company. Furthermore, the
subject matter of the article in ques-
tion is erroneous throughout. The
Pacific Company is at this time work-
ing on estitnates to the amount of
$500,000. covering outside construction
of our entire plant, which work is be-
ing pushed as rapidly as is practicable.
We have in the past six months placed
in service the Woodlawn, Tabor and
Sellwood exohanges, which are
equipped with the most cen-
tral energy switchboards, this style oi!
equipment having been adopted as
standard by all progressive telephone
companies.

That the apparatus used by the In-
dependents, particularly the automatic
devices. Is better than that used by the
Bell companies is one of the stock,
claims of the independents. As a mat-
ter of fact, the independent manufac-
turer has always followed the models
developed by the Bell companies. Auto-
matic devices have the attraction of a
novelty to the public mind, but expe-
rience shows them to be unsatisfactory,
except in a limited way, and in most
places impractical as well as uneco-
nomical. The entire equipment of the
Bell system and the method of operat-
ing it have been modified many times
In the course of its development, and,
if there were any advantage dn hav-
ing this apparatus automatlo, it goes
without saying that the Pacific Com-
pany wotid use it for its own benefit
as well as for that of the public. But
the experience of telephone managers
and telephone users alike has shown
that speedy, accurate, economical and
generally satisfactory service can be
best given by highly trained operators
working with highly perfected mechan-
ism. Human intelligence . has been
proven to be absolutely necessary in
giving good telephone service.

As to the statement that the Pacific
Company is "up against It" In Portland
and that the Home Company is taking
away their business, I wish to present
the following statistics as to the num-
ber of telephones, showing the Increase
in our subscription list since January
1, 1908: On that date we had con-
nected to our exchanges in Portland
20,117 subscribers. On July 1, 1908, we
had 21,176 subscribers, showing-- a net
gain of .1059, or a 5 per cent increase
since January- 1, 1908.

As to the value of our company as
a factor In the commercial life of Port-
land, I wish to say that during the
month of June 1908, we gave employ-
ment to 692 regular employes and 142
temporary employes in Portland alone,
paying in salaries to these people 0.

I do not think that there is
another corporation or institution in
Portland, with the possible exception
of the street railway company, that can
show a pay roll of this size. This is
salaries only. In addition to the above,
large amounts are distributed monthly
among the business houses of Portland
for supplies and materials of all kind.

Since the first attack made upon our
company's service, I have made per-
sonal inquiries among our heaviest
telephone users as to the class of serv-
ice they are now receiving and in
every instance our service has been
complimented. Our daily service tests
indicate a 50 per cent 'improvement In
the service during the past year and
more especially in the past six months,
or since the opening of our auxiliary
exchanges. It is the .purpose of our
company to give the best possible serv-iv- e

to the public and competent em-
ployes "are chosen with that end in
view. Our business is growing stead-
ily and we have no intention of aban-
doning the field or consolidating with
any other organization.

JOHN W. GILKYSON,
Division Superintendent. .

SON TAKES FATHER'S PLACE

E. M. Cheiry Named Vice-Cons- ul at
Astoria by James Laldlaw.

ASTORIA. Or., July 10. (Special.) A
telegram was received this morning from
James Laid law. British Consul at Port-
land, appointing Edward M. Cherry as
temporary Vice-Cons- ul at Astoria to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of the
latter's father; the late P. L. Cherry. The
young man has been assistant in l's

office for several years.
No definite time has been set for the

funeral of the late P. L. Cherry, who died
last evening. It was the request of the
deceased that his remains be buried at
sea and this request will be complied with.
Arrangements are now being perfected for
a vessel to take the funeral cortege out-
side the heads and, soon as that is com-
pleted, the time for holding the services
will be announced. ' '

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Phon Main 234. A 3245. A 12SL .

Confesses Train RoboVry.
DES MOINES, Iowa. July 10 Owen

Ball, arrested at Marshalltown Wednes-
day evening in company with Mrs. Frank
Sherciiffe. has made a confession of his
alleged participation with Sherciiffe. the
husband of the woman, in the robberv
of a Northern Pacific train in the city

lou can do Business
without cash
if you pay by check.

It is safer, quicker and
more modern.
The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

PAYS

2
on daily balances.

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

s.'e. corner third and oak streets

BEN J. I. COHEN President
H. L. PITTOCK nt

DR. A. S. NICHOLS. .2d Tlce-Pre-

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
W. J. GILL, Assistant Secretary
C. W. DEtiRAFF Cashier

limits of Minneapolis on the night of
April 16. When Sherciiffe, who is in
prison at Leadvllle, Colo., was shown
the dispatch concerning Ball's arrest, he
denied knowing Ball or having any
.knowledge of the Northern Paciflj rob-
bery.

GOLD WATCH IN LARD-PAI- L

Hamilton Housewife Makes Lucky
Find in Grocery-Sto- re Purchase.

HAMILTON, Wash.. July 10. (Spe-
cial.) A five-pou- pail of lard yielded
a treasure In the shape of a gold watch
to Mrs. W. M. Atterbury, of this place,
today. The timepiece was dented In
several places and had evidently under-
gone hard usage. The movement, . ac-
cording to a local Jeweler, is a good
one and has real value. The watch was
found in the lard, which is the product
of a widely-know- n packing concern. Itwas purchased at a grocery store in
this place.

AN OBSERVATION QAR.

Adding; Ivuxury to the Delightful
River Trip.

The O. R. & N. has' just added an ob-
servation car to the equipment of trains
2 and 6 between Portland and The Dalles
which will be a very welcome feature to
sightseers along that most attractive por-
tion of the Columbia River trip. It
leaves Portland daily at 8:30 A. M. and
arrives at The Dalles at 11:30. Returning
leaves The Dalles at 1:45 P. M. and ar-
rives at Portland at 6:15. Seats between
Portland and The Dalles 60 cents; be-
tween intermediate stations 26 cents.

Arizona Drouth Broken.
PRESCOTT, Ariz., July . 10. The long

drouth In North Arizona was broken
this afternoon by a neavy rain storm,
accompanied by thunder and lightning.
One and inches of rain
fell in 30 minutes. The storm is general
over North Arizona.

Western Pacific Auditor Here.
J. F. Bvans, auditor of the Western

Pacific Railroad, was registered at the
Portland yesterday. This corporation Is
engaged in the construction of a railroad
from Salt Lake City to San Francisco.

Special sale fine shoes at Rosenthal's.

34lWSrfN
Cor 7th

Ladies' Neckwear
IN SMART STYLES thatasserts its high character
at Sight. JTE V ARRIVALS
DAILY. x

Dainty Jabots 35 to
S2.50 each.

Embroidered Tabs 25tto SI.50 each.
Stocks. Collars and

Croats for riding or streetwear, 19t to $1.75 each.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

" 'Tis the progress makes the
goaJ."

HISLOP'S HYGIENIC BAKING
POWDER

25 cents the tin. No pow-
der better. No powder worth more.

chwab Printing Co,
BttT WOMC. KBASONjIBIE fttlCtt

A T U STARK STREET

Pianos for Rent
and sold on easy payments.

R. SINSHEHA1ER. 73 THIRD ST.

SHAW'S
PURE

&
108 and 110 Fourth street. X T 12 m. - JL

Sole Distributors for Oregon and

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT

BLUMAUER HOCH A T HP

Without Rivall

Washlnfftasi

TARE TIME TO
RUN OVER

our list, of paint, colors
painting supplies and

that nothing is lacking
to you satis-
factorily economically.

THE BIG PAINT STOBH,

Fisher, Thorsen
SCo.

Trout and Morrison Sts.

A Trustee That Is Permanent,
Experienced and Careful
The proper handling of a trusteeship de-

mands an amount time and care that few
can give. If the Trustee is an individual there
is always the that he mav die before the

estate is settled. How different when the Security Savings & Trust
Company is made Trustee of an estate. Its life is perpetual, its offi-
cers are experienced and careful in the settlement of estates.

Further particulars furnished upon request.

SECURITY SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
Corbett Building, Portland, Or.

CAPITAL $500,000. SURPLUS $250,000.

NEWPORT
YAQUINA BAY

Oregon's Matchless Beach Resort
The. Place to Go for Perfect Best and All
Sorts of Healthful and Delightful Recreation.

ITS FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE Best of food
and an- - abundance of it. Fresh water springs.
All modern necessities, such as telegraph, telephone,
markets freshly provided every day. Fuel in abund-
ance. Cottages partly furnished or unfurnished to
be had cheaply. Strict municipal sanitary regula-
tions.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
All Points in the Northwest

NEWPORT is reached by way of the Southern Pacific td Albany or
Corvallis, thence Corvallis & Eastern R. R. Train service daily and
the trip a pleasure throughout. Leave Portland 8 :15 A. AL main
via Albany, or 7 A. M. via West Side line.

EATES FROM PORTLAND.
Season Tickets, on sala daily .....$6.00
Saturday-to-Monda- y Tickets $3.00

Call at the city ticket office of the Southern Pacific, Third and
Washington streets, in or at any S. P. agency elsewhere, for
complete information.

WM. McMURRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Southern Pacific Co. Lines in Oregon,

Portland, Or.

Four Trains to the East

NORTH COAST LIMITED
TWIN CITY EXPRESS EASTERN EXPRESS

NORTHERN PACIFIC-BURLINGTO- N

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Visit

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
Stopovers Allowed on All Tickets to Enable Trip Being Taken

Through Park.

BOUND-TRI- P TOURIST FARES
To AH Points in the Middle and Eastern States.

Apjily to Any Ticket Agent Northern Pacific Railway and Have Fares
Quoted, Routes Explained, Berth Reservations

Made, or Call on or Write

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
255 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORT
latter hftfr- If Gry or Bleached, tt en b
restored to its natural color without inlary
to healLb or scalp by one application at tb

Imperial Hair Regenerator
THE STANDARD HAIR COLOR-
ING. It Is absolutely harmless. Anj

produoed. Oolors durable.
When applied cannot M detactad.
S&mple of your hair colored free.
Iswerial Ch. Mlf. U.. Ui W. Mt Su.N.1.

Minn, au UMllast llww.

FredPrehij,D.DA
Foil Set

Xeeta. SO. OS

Crowns and Brldc-wor-

It.04.

Xlll 1.
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WHISKY
a

Today

and
be con-

vinced
supply promptly,

and

of

risk

from

From

line

Portland,

EXPRESS

and

shade

(11.00

SAPOLIO
It insure an enjoyable, tariff
rating bath; make every pore

respond, removes dead akin. -

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE B0DT

start th erroulation and leave
a glow equal to a Torknfc bath.

A1& GROCERS AND P&UGGISS


